
 

 PARISH CLERGY: Canon David Bagstaff  Parish Priest  

    Fr Jay Magpuyo  Assistant Priest 
    Fr Mike Brookes  Assistant Priest 
 

    Rev Alan McMahon  Deacon 
    Rev Brett Gladden  Deacon 

CAFOD. CAFOD, along with other members of the Disasters Emergency            
Committee (DEC), are working in many countries across the world, to    
prevent the Coronavirus' spread, and limit food shortages it has caused in 
the poorest areas. Your prayers and alms are needed now more than ever.  
If possible, please donate at cafod.org.uk/coronavirusappeal.  CAFOD and 
those with whom they work so appreciate your prayers and your support.  

FACE COVERING.  Cotton face masks are available 
from the church porch for a donation to the parish.  

Addressing the pressing concern on our society today, i.e. racial inequality, 
and as a parish with diverse cultures, Fr Jay is organizing a committee 
which will better respond to this social and communal issue in the long term. 
Please contact Fr Jay by emailing: st.edmunds@btinternet.com (over 18 yrs) 

STEWARDS AT MASS. To enable Mass and other Services to take place in our 
church, a great deal of work has to be done behind the scenes. The most im-
portant is the stewarding those who attend the Mass and cleaning up afterwards. 
We need more volunteers especially for mid week services. If you can help at 
Mass during the week or a weekend Mass or at       funerals, please phone the 
office 754358. Thank you. 

PERMANENT LIVE STREAMING SYSTEM FOR ST EDMUNDS CHURCH   
We can now go ahead with getting this installed thanks to all those who 
have been able to contribute to the special Appeal.  Hopefully this will     
happen mid to late September.  We will keep you posted. 

‘THEN THE KHMER ROUGH CAME: Survivors’ Stories form Northwest Cambodia’ 

A memoir by Marie-Madeleine Kenning, drawing on her personal experience of making 
regular visits to the parishes of Battambang and Chomnaom, discovering what        
happened to people who lived under the Khmer Rouge, how it impacted their lives and 
how we can build a relationship with those living so far from us in very different      
conditions to our own.  £14.99 available from mariemadeleinekenning@gmail.com.  

WEEKDAY MASSES:  Please note,  as there is a Funeral Mass on Tuesday there 
is no 9.30am Mass;  Mass on Thursdays has now reverted to 7.30pm 
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 Sunday 9th August - 19th Sunday of the Year - A     
MASSES & SERVICES at ST EDMUND KM  

 

Saturday 8th August  (first Mass of Sunday)       
18.00  Mass   Joanne Power  -  50th Birthday 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Sunday 9th August    19th Sunday of the Year  (p544) 
08.30  Mass   For the Parish  
10.30     Mass   Antoine & Victoria Desira † 
11.30 Live Streamed Mass Mary Thoburn † 
19.00 Live Streamed   Evening Prayer 
 

Monday 10th August  St Lawrence  
12.30  Mass   Marie Thoburn † 
19.00 Live Streamed   Evening Prayer 
 

Tuesday 11th August  St Clare   
    NO MASS TODAY 
19.00 Live Streamed   Evening Prayer 
 

Wednesday 12th August Feria 
10.00  Mass   Maria Booker † 
19.00 Live Streamed   Evening Prayer 
 

Thursday 13th August    Feria  
12.00 Live Streamed Mass Joseph Lineen † 
18.30 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
19.30  Mass   Mary Thoburn †  
 

Friday 14th August  St Maximilian Kolbe   

09.30  Mass   Barbara Pratt † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Saturday 15th August  Feria       
10.00  Mass   Elizabeth Jose’s Intention 
18.00  Mass   Doris Collins † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
 

Sunday 16th August    Assumption of the BVM   
08.30  Mass   Sue Aldous †  
10.30     Mass   John Shepherd † 
11.30 Live Streamed Mass Chris Donlevy † 
19.00 Live Streamed  Evening Prayer 
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A month ago saw the return to some form of “normality” with regard to public Sunday Mass, 
though the obligation of Sunday Mass attendance is still lifted. At present our weekend Mass 
schedule is Saturday evening at 6 pm and Sunday at 8.30 & 10.30am. (We will review this 
if the numbers wishing to attend Sunday Mass warrants it). As we are using the one metre 
social distancing, it is necessary for people attending Mass to wear face covering – we have 
“one use” masks available for those who have not got one. Following each Mass the church 
must be closed for cleaning. 
 

At this stage there will be no public Mass at Lawshall, or Great Barton. We will give details 
about these Centres in due course.   
 

Our weekday Masses have also resumed and are held in the main church with the church 
open for private prayer 30 minutes before Mass. Thursday Mass will now  be at 19.30 in the 
evening. No morning Mass on Thursdays. (Please note the car park is available during the 
school holidays) 
 

You will observe a number of changes in the way Mass is celebrated, for instance no        
congregational singing; the way in which Holy Communion is distributed; that Communion is 
distributed only under one kind, and must be received on the hand. Please follow the       
instructions given by the stewards for moving up to receive Holy Communion. At the end of 
our weekend Masses please be seated and wait for instructions from the stewards, to       
prevent the gathering of people at the church door, or in the aisles. Please only use benches 
marked with a ‘tick’. More volunteers for stewarding are still needed, especially for weekday 
Masses. The number allowed in church is obviously limited, so for weekend Masses we have 
a ‘booking’ system which opens on the Tuesday prior to the week end. This prevents people 
having to be turned away at the door once we have reached capacity, and for ‘test and trace’. 
Details on how to book are on the parish website – it is important that you pass the word 
around to those without internet access, as it is also possible to book by phone. 
 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available on Wednesday and Saturday mornings, after 
the 10.00 am Mass, and will be celebrated in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel – Please wait in 
the benches at the back of the church and observe social distancing. 
 

We will continue to “live stream” a Mass on Sunday morning at 11.30 am and Thursday at 
12.00 noon and evening prayer at 19.00 (18.30 Thursday). See the front page for a full list of 
times of Masses and Services at St Edmund’s.   
 

Sadly Lay Ministers of Communion are still unable to take Holy Communion to the House-
bound – this is only permissible by the clergy. Hopefully the guidance will change soon. 
 

Many thanks to our wonderful volunteers and for your co-operation at this time.                                                 

FAREWELL TO FR PETER WYGNANSKI - Fr Peter leaves us this weekend for a 
well-deserved holiday, before returning to Rome to complete his studies. He came to us 
in the middle of March and has been a tremendous support with setting up our live-
streaming, as well as being involved in the various liturgies of the past few months. We 
wish him a relaxing break and every success with his further studies and look forward to 
seeing him around the diocese in the coming years. 

 

PRAYERS FOR OUR PARISH 
 

FOR OUR SICK: Tony Aldous, Pat Austin, Joan Bennett, Gerald Curry, Nicolette Finch, 
Jacqueline Holmes, Malcolm Fincham Jacques, Winnie Gare, Deacon Chris Heath, 
Yvonne HIbbert, Priscilla Lupton, Sr Flora, Dee Peters, Richard Reid, Anthea Rix, Ber-
nie Sexton, David Smeeth Cardy, Susan Toole, Mary Tuffen, Fr John Warrington, Marie 
Whatling, Jim Whyte, Romayne Wright. May the Lord bring them comfort and healing.  
 

 

FOR THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES OCCUR THIS WEEK  Barbara Keeble, Joan 
Keelan, Edwin Phipps, Vytautus Raguckas, Norma Irani, Cecily Coney, Barbara Pratt, 
John Triggs, Paula Russell.  
 

MARGARET FERGUSON & TONY SUMNER who died recently. May they rest in the 
loving peace of the Lord. 

HELPING HANDS’ GROUP if you are, or know of anyone who is 
housebound, lonely or in need of practical help, shopping, changing a 
light bulb etc, or just a visit, or lift to the doctors, contact Sue Fullman 
488147 or Mike Sinnott 764236.   

CHURCH CLEANING. Apart from the necessary cleaning of the church 
after each Mass, it is hoped that some of our regular ‘church cleaners’ 
along with anyone else who could help, could vacuum and polish the other 
areas of the church, maybe once a month. If you are able to join this team, 
please contact the office on 754358 

STOREHOUSE FOODBANK is urgently in need of items. They supply many families, 

every day with enough food for three meals for three days. Donations can be 
taken from you at the Presbytery door. Personal toiletries (incl toothpaste) 
Long Life milk, Pasta Sauce, Breakfast Cereals, incl porridge, tinned vege-
tables (incl  potatoes) and biscuits, fresh sliced bread and  tinned  meat  
are needed every day. ON BEHALF OF THOSE THEY HELP, THE STORE-
HOUSE ARE VERY GRATEFUL TO ALL AT ST EDMUND’S FOR THE      
ONGOING SUPPORT. THANK YOU. 

  

NATWEST, St Edmund’s Parish, sort code: 60-04-16, a/c no: 56268769.   
 

Any cheques for the parish should be made out to: St Edmund’s Parish.    
 

Anne Oliver & family would thank everybody for the kind cards and words of sympathy, 

Masses and prayers following the death of her husband, Stefan. God bless you all. 


